SOCIETY & CULTURE
STUDY DAY
CONNECT: FACULTY OF ARTS

Friday 22 February, 2013   9.30am – 3.00pm   University of Wollongong
Hope Theatre (Building 40), Wollongong Campus

The Faculty of Arts at the University of Wollongong with the School of Social Sciences, Media & Communication is pleased to announce an exciting one day seminar for HSC Society & Culture students and their teachers.

Program

| 9.00-9.30 | Registration |
| 9.30-10.15 | 2 parallel sessions will run concurrently on the following topics: |
| 10.15-11.00 | 1. Belief Systems  
| | 2. Popular Culture  
| | 3. Equality & Difference  
| | 4. Work & Leisure |
| 11.00-11.30 | Morning tea |
| 11.30-12.00 | Resources & methods: Identifying, finding & incorporating research into HSC essays. |
| 12.00-12.30 | Exam & study: frequently asked questions |
| 12.30-1.30 | Lunch for Students  
| | Teachers Networking Lunch |
| 1.30-3.00 | Skills Hothouse: How to produce an outstanding PIP  
| | Library Tour  
| | Student Experience |

More Info
For further information contact Ayemana Khan  
Phone: 4298 1912. Email: ayemana@uow.edu.au  
Hurry, limited spaces available.

Register now:
www.uow.edu.au/arts